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Staff Writer The North Carolina Marine Commit as we ae : . Science Council is concerned with = government appoi | y A release from the office of the all issues involving North of the NC Marine Fisher 
governor announced the appoint-  Carolina’s waters and coastline mission ment of Michaei Ks Ouse as Currently the NCMSC under ihe nice thing f FC 

; chairman of the 25 member the chairmanship of Orbach is that we havea : Marine Science ( ouncil establish- developing a proposal to house jing ICM M4 
ed in 197 the artifacts of ‘‘The Monitor’’ EC « encourage the __ an iron clad civil war vessel 

the ocean, that sank off the coast of Hat e s waters Of  teras Island 
Carolina by The NCMSC is also organizing thropologist 4 g & 
ries of this 4 program with the mineral 

will serve on the management councel concern 
t ine Ol ernor. the off-shore mining ie 7 p EN Sa In addition to these n relat ef i “enured Ov ct tieswnt camatcne IPFOfeSSOr Speaks t e ighly reso Stience Council also naan 

r the position of chair- three aquariums here in NC that 
caNC irine Science sae many as one million ; 7 f% ( C yb he Department Visitors each year Nn atin Mai eri q md f : Ad z and th : The aquariums are located or te D r Natural Roanoke Island, Bogue Bank and 

Re and Community ort Fisher 
4 < Orbach’s appoir to the By sD a “ 

: NCMSC 
three years 

  

will last for a term of 
- ending June 1989 

Orbach also serves as cha I 
f the Commercial Manage          ocear Subcommittee and vice chair of 

Ballots Recounted; 

Results Final 
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By PATTIE KEMMIS “It was so close — I e 
Tis the season for North Carolina’s famo us dogwoods to be in Assistant News Editor count was! “necessary aid 

full bloom. The beginning of the summersea son proves to be uplif- Walker. *‘My observers also had | 
ting for many ECU students tired of a lmg, cold winter season A rec called t some questions abc coun g 

\ ¢ I ting on Wednesday 
e The recount took place Tues 

W l day. Between the elections | 
e ness romo e v gh Wednesday afternoon and the re 

, the ballot boxes were kept 
he office of Joseph Calder, | w 

President Cunanan_ director of 2 
ea t air 3 while his op- Approximately 18 percent of | 4 

pone ( Tomasic, gained the campus, 2199 students, | 
By BETH WHICKER ed if a wellness prgram ollow ev le rec t to bring voted. This was an increase over | r- 

Assistant News Editor ed is 1073 last year’s turnout, 1,957 voters. | 
The Aerobic Workshop pr ony Jackson, winner of According to Millie Murphrey, | g 

annua Life’s a vided an aerobics demonstratior be presidential race had secretary of the SGA, it has been | 
He was held Wednes- at the fair to show the stude 109 the ut, an addi- many years since a recount has | 

the importance of exercise in 3 votes. His opponent, been asked for in the executive 
yn to their lifestyles Gord Walke 2 10 addi- office elections | 
A booth con forn es in the recount to br- The results from the recount | e MM 

1 on drugs and t t ng tota 106§ ar e final | s = ;     

  

   

   

  

   der not think about 

their diet 

Many 
i pressure or 

because they are 

  

1 Salt in 

ink foods 

students have a v 

   

  

  

    

take from al t 

and processed foods they con- 

sume said Johnson 

to both Johnsor 

and Elesha-Adams idents need 

realize the importance of a 

wellness program and the impact 

t can have on their life. Some il-    

  

ress and fatigue can be minimiz- 

Summer Field School Offered 
By CAROLYN DRISCOLL 

Staff Writer 

This sumr he ECU 

Department will sponsor a sum 
history 

  

ner 

  
  

mer field school in maritime 

history and underwater ar 
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The most thoroughly wasted 
day is that on which one has 
not laughed. 

—Chamfort 

  

    
   

  

body was 

Departmer   c Sat 

s provided a boott 

informati 
abuse, a    consumpuon, 

    ed pamplets explaining 
DWI law 

Vegetables, frozen yogurt, and 
milk were offered at the fair as 
alternative foods toward a 
healthy lifestyle. 

Other booths contained infor- 
mation on tanning, lung cancer, 
water safety, blood pressure, and 
sickle cell aneimia. 

Entertainment was provided by 
Fantasy, a sign language group 
who performed to popular songs 

“The turnout was very good 
A lot of students picked up infor- 
mation on tanning and 
Osteoporosis,’’ said Elesha- 
Adams. 

According to Johnson, the 
event was extremely successful 
and is scheduled again for next 
year 

cheology open to both graduate 
and undergraduate students 

“This program is the only one 
of its kind in any academic in 

stitution in the US,’’ said 
William Still, co-director of the 
program 

Students in the program, who 
come from all over the country, 
will spend at least two weeks par- 
ticipating in a search for under 
water remains of Sir Walter 
Raleigh's 16th century colony on 
Roanoke Island. 

This particular search was in 

itiated in November by Gordon 
P. Watts Jr., co-director of the 
summer program. Watts is a 

former State Archeologist who 
discovered the USS Monitor off 
of Cape Hatteras in 1973. He 
believes remnants of the colony 
have long been covered by rising 
waters of Roanoke Sound 

Co-directing the summer field 

  

    
  

  

  

By LAURA JENKINS ECU. ‘‘This contest was not 
Staff Writer guarantee for a job, but it 

helps.”’ 
graduate student Rick He plans to enter the contest 
recently received special again next year. 

hon om Barron 5 Participants in the contest were 
Magazine, a national financial asked to watch any where from $ 
business publication, after he to 10 stocks with values to § to 20 
placed sixty-first out of 8,696 en- 

  

percent for a six-month period. 

  

tries a stock watching contest Barron's kept track of the 

he azine sponsored stocks’ opening prices in July, 
Spencer’s name, along with 99 and the Participant who had the 

others who placed in the top 100, highest percentage return at the 
of the was printed in an issue January closing date won the 

magazine contest. 
Spencer was very pleased with 

how he placed in the contest. He 
thought one of the nices things 
about it was having friends from 

around the country call and con- 
gratulate after seeing his 

ne Barron's 

Spencer would like to go into 

financial analysis when he leaves 

him 

  

Sull is a noted civil war 
and maritime historian 

The 
sist of 

school, 

six-week course will con- 
two weeks of on-campus 

classroom instruction, covering 
maritime history, archival 
research, boat and underwater 
safety, and other related subjects. 

Participants will then spend 
two weeks in the field, learning 
boating operations on Tar and 
Pamlico Rivers. According to 
Kathryn Bequette, a maritime 
history graduate student, this will 
help students ‘‘get a feel for 
underwater work.”’ 

She also describes the demands 
of the two weeks on Roanoke 
Island. ‘**You’re working a good 
15 hours each day...you’ve got to 
be willing to pull your own 
weight,’ commented Bequette 

Students who are certified in 
SCUBA diving will attempt to 

See SUMMER Page 3. 

ercise. See related story page 1. 

ee ee ee ee . - a 

Mendenhall lawn was the site for the ‘Life 's a Health Affair,’ 
more health conscious. Many students partic ipated by learning more about nutrition, drugs, and ex- 

  

: _ Student Wins Stock Watching Conte 
  

Spencer end x 
perce 

    

  

or New 4 N 

Stock Exct 
counter How c 
Spencer ch s stocks I 
had to doa resear Du D s 

  

mainly used stocks I was al 
interested ir 

following,’ 
and    

  * he said 

  

Spencer said he had b 
ching the stock marke 
for the last three years 

wa 

   

  

JIM LEUTGENS — The Bnet Ca 

First Annual Health Fair 

* an event designed to make students 

‘errr ser Ss 
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Announcements 
GAMMA BETA PHI 

COLLEGE HILL 

83rd Annual 
Spring Presentation 
of Research Papers 

Friday, April 4th 

Saturday, April Sth 

e Biology Lobby at 
11:39 a.m. Friday 

8:4) a.m. Saturday 

h Papers will be 
hers from across the ( 

t new findings in all fields / 

East Carolina Coins & Pawn 
10th & Dickinson Ave. 

WE BUY GOLD & SILVER 
INSTANT CASH LOANS 

All Transactions Confidential wre 
BUY—SALE—TRADE gc 

so 

Our Hats Off To: 
Pepsi 

SGA 
Campus Police 

Films Committee 
Air Force ROTC 

Angel Flight 
Army ROTC 

For your participation in Veterans 
Awareness Day. We couldn’t have 
done it without you! 

Next Meeting: Wednesday April 9 
7:30 p.m. 

221 Mendenhall 
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SPECIAL OLYMPICS 

BINGO/ICE CREAM 

ECU MARCHING PIRATES 

P86 seas 

LEISURE SYSTEMS 
STUDIES SOCIETY 

  

BLACK ALUMNI 

ASSOCIATION 

SCUBA DIVING 

ADVENTURES 

Kingsford 
Charcoal 

OSCAR MAYER 
1LB PKG 

All Meat 
Wieners 

SINGLE TOPPING 
THIN CRUST 

Deli-Fresh 

a sr ene 

Down East Be 
Sponsored by Senior 
ECU School of Me 

Sunday, April 2) 

fo benefit the 

For more information or lo regis 

ee eee 
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Central Book & ! 
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SRBRBRBRBRBRBRRBLBRBBRE 

Fresh 
Broccoli 

KROC ER 

Natural Flavor 
Ice Cream 

Orange 
Juice .  



Communism, 

Cause Latin Battle 
ed Schoultz, then any instability |} 

Continued From Page 1. will be viewed as a threat to U.S 
raged among academicans security. 

Schoultz believes this debate is 
o resolving the conflicts in The Great Debate Series has 

towards Latin 

> Latin America to 

be a sphere of influence, explain 

Summer Field Classes 
Continued From Page 1. 

and will continue for the next 
three weeks 

underwater archeology 

‘The second is to give 
the opportunity 

perience to 

students 

to put that ex- 

use to aid in searck 

> Raleigh ¢ olony 

e Isle Gill: 

io} 

Brings to vou LIVE 

East Carolina Baseball 
Mike Small and Joseph White 

all the Action LIVE from Harrington Field 

Listen to 91.3 WZMB 
or the times and dates of the broadcasts 

STUDENTS! 
BY MAY THE LITTLE SPACES MAY BE 

IN B-I-G DEMAND! 
RESERVE YOUR SPACE EARLY 

HOOKER ROAD SELF STORAGE 
1504 Hooker Road 355-5049 

1 block from Telephone Office 

Stop hurting 
the trees 

you. love. 
  
    
  

NEED CASH? ' 

Southern | 

Gun & Pawn | 

752-2464 

500 N. Greene   
TX 

(BOOGIE 
a tribute to ZZ TOP 

  
  

Ice Water 

Kentucky Nugget 

6 Kentucky Nugge 

Kentucky Fries 

1 Large Drink In Concert Gregg Allman Band 
  

  

        

          

  

Coupon Redeemable at 

Greenville locations only 

Expiration Date May 9, 1986 

Aerobics 52 times a week 
and more 

$25 a month 

NO CONTRACTS 

NO INITIATION FEE 

Get your summer tan early 

Wolff Tanning Bed 

$4.00 per visit 

10 Visits $30.00 

          

been bringing distinguished lec- | 
turers to ECU for the past decade 

THE EAST CAROLINIAN APRIL 3, 1986 

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAL ABLE 

$135 MILLION plus in financial aid went 

unused last year. Freshmen, Sophomores, 

ongoing graduate students; fa help 

cashing in on your share of those funds, 
call Academic Data Services toi! free 

1-800-544-1574, ext. 639, or write P.O. Box 

16483, Chattanooga, TN 37416 

    

i Albums and Cassettes on SALE! 

—_ Bcc Swimm ena 

Blank Cassettes on SALE! 
TDK SA9% and Maxell XL 1190 

2 Pack — $5.99 

New T-Shirts Just Arriving! 
VAN HALEN “‘5150" 

HOODOO GURUS ‘‘Mars Needs Guitar 
METALLICA “Master 
nd many more 

    
pena 

Check o t T-Shirt Collection 

= nae 

THIS WEEKEND ONLY" 
April 3,4,5 and 6th 

at PANTANA BOBS 
The Second Annual Spring 

    
— 

GET/ONE FREE 
T-SHIRT SALE 

T-Shirts buy one @ $9.00 

GET ONE FREE! 

Tank Tops buy one @ $8.00 

GET OWE FREE! 

(all colors available) 

GET PANTANASIZED 

$1.99 
Plus Tax 

Snack 

ts 

“We do Chicken Right”’ 

Thursday Night Is 
TACO NIGHT 

Two Great Tacos 
for only 99¢ 

60 oz. Pitchers $1.99 
Offer Good From 7 p.m.-11 p.m. 

Not Valid on Deliveries 

If you enjoy Tuesdhy Night At Sub Station II, 
You'll LOVE Thursday Night! 

752-2183 
  

  

215 E. Fourth St.  
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TOM LUVENDER, 

Jay STONE 
Miki 

SCOTT 

LUDWICK 

COOPER, sports Fa 

DANIEL MAURER 

JOHN SHANNON 

DECHANILE JOHNSON, 4 

A 

lat has gnp 
Semi-clad, 

the colors have 
bronze and darke 

pale short of tan. Wha 

and 
hanged to 
ades 

deed 

m chronically 
g too 

le dark dank 

within the rar 
the building which 

Paper. But it ap 
mportant ts 

spending 

I can say for sure. 
the campus 
April nights 

r the testosterone crazed 
nectar 
place 

find their mean 
Sanskrit. And 
here is: the 

which has 

across 

these warm 

the heady 
yf this 

eral 

Nabditant 

de 

COTF 

> that dr L- OAK, fo 
Ma n the staff of 

us Newspaper have, in fact, ben 
imbibing prodigious quantities of 

(Sports?), @ drugs 
aed acs 

aagced aimost 

ngly disapprove 
the avatars af 

asa 

land 
reality 

evisian 
sanity 

cann¢ be 
punk rock 
Indicative af 

Westem moral decay the 
world. It 
dayglow 
and manicured 
ter day visigoths 
testimony to the ugubrious 

that men wear polyester m 
longer command the respect they 
once did. Well, God help us 

Homosexuality is rampant 

mute 

tad 
who 

and 

neral Manage 

Managing Edt ice 

GREG WINCHESTER, Director of Advertising 

ANTHONY MARTIN, Business /Credis Manager 

MEG NEEDHAM culation Manager 

SHANNON SHORT, Production Manager 

DEBBIE STEVENS Secretary 

VION 

Spring Fever 
Too Late For Redemption 

AIDS is on the 

Jerry Falwell, the Lord 
decided to put the arm 
crowd. I thought they might be 
allowed to run loose and weird 
forever. And every good Christian 
Knows that God would rather kil 
one of these sinful sons of Sodom 
than let him live a life of moral tar- 
por 

And ily this world could te 
cleansed and purified once more 

Wait a minute, what is this 
anemic swill? Has my staff become 
so blinded by their own bile that 
they’ve decided to poison me with 
contraband substances that I can 
not name in print for security 
reasons? 

Maybe Or 

simply a ri 

The pagar 
her thr 1rougt 

Praise 
finally 

on that 

increase. 

perhaps this is 
the balmy season 

ilse has taken hold 
order to be able to 

Wait a minute, what 
swill? Has my staff 

inded by their own bile 
"ve decided to poison ne 

something that I 
name in print fa 

Or perhaps this is 
of the balmy season 
ulse has taken hold 
Pan waft on the 

onysia is in the works. 
at the end of it all 

lecturn and an ashen 
blackboard. An ugly 

f what significance is tt, 

the primal passions 
mysteries to us? 

1 Of pOcetry, 

ng and dance yes,a 
But, not the dead and 

ies that land upon the 
thud and urgeng 
a semester’s pro 
Not the gastric 

nh of a term pape, 

No docto 

know about the 
seek at 
high 

knowledge would 
salvation that we 

times. Many drink 
voltage Columbian coffee far 

properties, trying to 
But the doctors of 
do not grasp the 

philosophical significance and 
pseudo-psychological ramifications 
of such acts. They chalk it up to 
Spring Fever instead 

these 

its sedative 

calm 

knowledge 

WAIT.. THIS TIME WE HIT THE JACKPOT—THIS SAYS PROPERTY 
OF FERDINAND AND IMELDA MARCOS... 

Campus Forum 

Editorial Called Biased, Unfair 
I think that the editorial on 3-2 

entitled ‘‘SGA Elections: Dirty Tric 
and Foul Play,’’ displayed a str 
and undue bias again 
Cunanan/ Walker ticket. H 
anyone, let alone an invest 
reporter, 
not “find any evidence 
the allegations 
Overzealous 
workers? 

Perhaps, I need t 

the swastika’s written in 
on the Cunanan/ Walker 
not put there by the Cun 
campaign workers. Als« 
seripuion nh marr 

and the ca 
Cunanan/ Walker 
obvious attempt by 
with 

walk around 

Tomas 

was 

Tomasic/ Jacks 
voters as to wh O wanted 

frats and sorities 
Being a Cunanar 

porter I must confess t 
ly did nts 
down anyone’s posters, but 
relate a strange phenomenon 
Myself and a fellow we 

Rawl building with Cun 
posters late Monday ‘ 

placing them in key spots suct 
water fountain, where space all 

Oddly 
many of our 

and many had been 
down the wall wit 

Jackson poster in the origit 
1 would also like to say 

editorial is the 
across, to 

Walke 
I pers 

not witness student 

enough, the next n 
posters were 

moved 

only source 
have come 
Tomasic *‘beat up on 

the SGA, Tony Braswell unjustly < 
without provocation.’ | 
Tomasic was put 

position, where he ultin 
defend himself, but in an 
this magnitude I feel even social m 
ters and conduct should play a 
Indeed, few people ever 
“‘graphic’’ until your publication, 
due to the fact that they never ap 
peared until Wednesday 
when a supporter decided to go 
against Mr. Cunanan’s and Mr 
Walker’s wishes to balance or 
“‘smear’’ the election East 
Carolina University by using 
something like this to their advan 
tage. 

Indeed, your ‘‘inflammatory’ 
comment about Cunanan/ Walker us 
ing race as an issue, was an unneeded 
and ludicrous one. Both tickets con 
tained minority representatives. One 
minority being much more of a 
“‘minority’’ than the other 

ie Treas 

reaiiz 

nto ve 

saw 

morning 

and 

Let me frankly state, that my first 
observation concerning the 
“‘Cunanan/Walker posters that 
dramatically outnumbered Tomasic 
Jackson posters’’ was that the latter 
candidates must not have purchased 
as large a quantity of posters. I guess 

it is human nature to always make ex- 
cuses for our shortcomings, especially 
when they hurt our opponents 

Not only is it ‘‘time to speak the 
truth’’ and to ‘‘reform ECU politics”’ 

but it is also time to reform the par- 
tisan policies of the East 
Carolinian,or maybe just it’s 
reporters’ ‘‘investigative’’ tactics. 

Richard A. Pond 
History, English Major 

Editorial Biased 

I could not help but to be utterly 
shocked over Mr. Stone’s column on 
March 27 pertaining to the SGA elec- 
tions. To say the article was partisan, 
biased, and unfair was the 
understatement of the century!!! 

I'll admit that there was a little 

He 

and abuse that was 

Observations on the 

7 were based upon what I, per 
had an opportunity 

1 hear . Special considera- 
7 was given reports from those 

were relatively uninvolved in the 
n itself 

dilegations against Mr 
incident 

Tomasic 
with Mr 

were contained in a letter to 

regarding an 

Braswell 

the editor submitted to us, which we 
run because of its libelous 

content as I stated in last week’s 
i/legations were also made 

Tomasic in the office of this 
newspaper by persons who were in- 
volved in the Cunanan/ Walker cam- 
paign, but who shall remain unnam- 
ed. 

The f 

ding 

declined t 

editorial 

against 

er that was put out regar- 
incident between Mr 

Tomasic and Mr. Braswell seemed to 
imply to many on the writing staff of 
this paper that Mr. Tomasic assaulted 
Mr. Braswell with a baseball bat 
That was a fallacious, and certainly a 
malicious, allegation 

This paper did not call Mr 
Cunanan or Mr. Walker racists no; 
did we mean to imply that they en 
dorse racism. Yet, we received reports 
from what we believe to be reliable 
sources that racist jiyers were being 
circulated by some working in the 
Cunanan/ Walker campaign and 
racist remarks were made by those 
associated with the campaign. 

As for graffiti; swasticas, hammers 
and sickles and the like were em- 
broidered on the posters of both sides 
as nearly as we can tell. Yet only the 
Tomasic/Jackson posters were 
systematically torn down nearly as 
soon as they were put up according to 
several witnesses. 

We concede that Mr. Cunanan and 
Mr. Walker may have been the vic- 
tims of cruel remarks ulso. But we do 

the 

War In Libya? 

With each report 
the Gulf of Sedra, | 
and I see expressions 
Americans, part 

Americans, seer 
the violence. Has it t 
Viet Nam? I guess 
difficult, it is in 
recognize the cor 

Past week. People a 
It is easy and altog oc 

nient to say that Khadafi brougt 
on his people. The Libyians wt 
getting hurt do not make decis 
they follow orders; these orde 
tO protect their coast! 
Reagan defines Libyan waters is 
important to Libyan soldiers 

Reagan and Khadafi are 
silly game. There is 
gained by violence ir 
Sidra. There is only loss 1 
who have died or been inju 
far are human beings with t 
desire to live that the victims of F 
terrorism had. When will we all 
up? As it is absurd and 
destroy lives and Property of those 
who are indirectly involved in a cor 
flict, the Libyan People should not be 
held responsible for the antics of that 
madman. It is time for Americans 
prove that we are indeed a great Na 
tion! 

nothing 

insane 

John Byrd 
Junior, Anthropology 

Forum Rules 
The East Carolinian welcomes letters 

expressing all points of view. Mail or drop them by our Office in the Publica- 
tions Building, across from the en- 
trance of Joyner Library  



irolinian weicomes letters 

nts of view. Mail or 
ur Office in the Publica- 

across from the en- 

oyner Library 

Cam pus 

Voice 
How do you feel about the res 

week’s SGA elections? Do you have any coe 
ments about the way the campaigns were ru 

ults of last   

Brian Freeze 

Candy Renfrow 
Technolo, Freshman : ey 

ed for 

d 
the tv 

we 

e Greek syste 

Keith 

Sophomore Industrial 

Cunanan because 

all Greeks were 

wanted to change 

im. 

Abluton 
Feshman Business 

was happy Cunanan won, 

»n Walker would 
president.’’ 
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California Legislature a 
Tryouts Part 

Ot The f 

Gives Teachers Raises | © wher sourdoy, apritg.105 nest 

(CPS) — The AFT’s Robinson 

believes the school reform move- 
ment -- often expressed as a 

nebulous concern for course 
““‘excellence’’ -- may have helped 
inspire the raises in California, if 

not everywhere. 
Teachers on the 19 campuses 

of California State University 

received a 10 percent raise last 

year, followed by nine percent 

hike this year. 
“The California Legislature 

has been generous the last few 
years,’’ observes Paul Worthman 

of the California Faculty 

Association. 

But Worthman warns the in- 
creases are being used as bait by 

trustees, who © ¢ trying to wrest 

more control from faculty 
members over how campuses are 
Tun. 

As part of their proposal to 

raise salaries by 6.8 percent next 

year, for example, Cal State’s 

trustees suggested procedural 

changes in the way they could 

award bonuses anc :make promo- 

Attorney General 

Applications available in SGA office at 

Mendenhall! and 209 Whichad 

; Sunday, April 19, 1-5 

tions without consulting faculty N Where: Main Lobby, Fletcher Music Bldg. 
members as rigorously as they do ff Bring: Comfortable Clothes & 
now. N Lots of enthusiasm! 

“This is really demoralizing to ff the faculty. It’s really a masty  ‘AM#2l0Mmmmmmm 77 IZED 

thing,’’ asserts Prof. Ann Birge 
of Cal State at Hayward. 

In Colorado, legislators are of- 
fering higher salaries in return for 

closer control over the kinds of 
courses and graduate programs 
certain state campuses can offer. Washington Highway (N.C. 33 Ext.) Greenville, North Carolima 

Nevertheless, ‘‘I don’t see Phone 752-3172 

‘quid pro quo’ (the pratice, in (Past Riverbluff Apts.) 
this case, of trading campus in- . 

fluence for higher salaries) as a 
national trend,” Robinson says. Flounder $325 

Moreover, professors in some 

states -- particulariy those depen- Popcorn Shrimp $325 
dent on the depressed encergy 
economy - won't be getting Hours 4:30-9:30 Mon.-Sat. 

Taises at all. 

In general, though, Molotsky 
and Eymonerie think faculty 
salaries will keep rising for a year 
or two more. 

Beyond that, they forecast 
lower federal support for col- 
leges, which may make continued Autographing 
increases in real income more dif- e 

Session ficult. 

ECU Student Stores invites you 

to attend an autographing session 

‘for Dr. Mary Jo Bratton, author 

ECU: The Formative Years — 

Thursday, April 10, 1986 

1:00 p.m - 3:00 p.m. 

The book is available at Student ys 

Stores, Wright Building, at a cost 

of $19.95 plus sales | tax. w
e
w
e
o
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Application Deadline A pril 11 

University Optometric Eye Clinic 
DR. DENNIS O’NEAL ig 

Contact L 
Har 

Extended 

enses 

d, Gas Permeable Tinted 

rehensive Eye Examinations ‘HN 

ener tometric Associati 

Wear, Contacts for Astigmatism 

Glasses (One Day Service in Most Cases) 

Student & Faculty Discounts on Contacts & 
Glasse. 

Convenie. 

Tara Prosser 

Nursing Freshman 

nt to Campus 

Fyening & Sat Appointments Available 

ppy with the resu 0000000000008 COOCCO 

612 E. 10th Street 

Across from campus security) 

a 
1 

Freshman Theater Arts 

ngton 
S 

6 
‘BE 

| 

Ove 

758-6600 

408 West Arlington Blvd 
Greenville, N.C. 27834 

(919) 756-9933 

Orage 
Reserve Your Space Now 

SexcGent For May, June, July & Aug. 

orm glad Anions Tackon | Absolutely the Lowest Price$ 
In Greenville 

and the Student Store. I also Let Us Prove This To You! MEMBER 

won, but I’m glad Steve 

Cunanan won. There was favor 

tism at the voting booths at Slay 

think that Tomasic’s fight was ir- 

relevant to the whole campaign CALL NOW MF. 

and shouldn’t have been brought 
as SELF - SERVICE 

75 6-9933 ASSOC TATION 

Carolina Crisis Pregnancy Center 
111 East Third Street/The Lee Building 

Greenville, North Carolina 

Free Pregnancy Test/Confidentiai Counseling 

All Services and referrals are free of charge 

The Center is open Tuesdays and Thursdays 

For an appointment or more information, call 

|} 
if 

| fee see : \ ; Z : | from 10:00 to 2:00 and by appointment 

if 24-Hour Helpline 7 

  

  

  

  
  

/ New Quality Mart Opens 

) April 14 

Soft Ice Cream Cones 

10¢ 

Fountain Drinks 

25¢ 

Ball Park Hot Dogs 
3/$1.00 

Deli Sandwiches 

Use Shell Credit Card for Gasoline and Grocery 

purchases with no service charge! 

Located at 264 By-Pass and Arlington Blvd. 

Stop By and say Helo to Haywood and the Crew il 

Buy 1 Submarine Buy 1 Ball Park Frank 

Get 1 Free                            



African Studies Committee Present Apartheid Symposi 
Cha 

Africa | s 

Reagan Ad segregatic s being 
ma Far n 

WE WILL MATCH ANY ADVERT! 
GROCERY FEATURE PRICE IN GREENV 7 HI 

Excluding Me: 2, Deli, Bakery & Continuity Be 
Week Fr ood Store : d With You. We Will Mate hLi ke It 

te 
Crystals Sugar 

‘ 
: 
3 
i 
; 

Fi : 

| Jie 4:88": 

PLAIN OR SELF RISING 

Red Band Flour 
LIMIT ONE WITH AN ADDITIONAL 

PURCHASE AT EVERYDAY LOW PAIC LOW PRICE. 

a 48+ 
an 7 — Giant Vegetables 

~ 3 goo 
Cans 

DOUBLE “Q" IN OIL OR WATER BUTTER » REGULAR 

Chunk ‘Light Tuna Crisco Shortening 
LIMIT ONE OF YOUR CHOICE WITH AN. 

ADDITIONAL PURCHASE AT EVERYDAY LOW PRICE 

Save your breath. 

iy (a 
Plant a tree to make 

more oxygen. 703 GREENVILLE BLVD. - OPEN 24 HOURS Sisson OPEN SUNDAY 7 A.M.—11 PM.  
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WE WILL MATCH ANY ADVERTISED — 
GROCERY FEATURE PRICE IN GREENVILLE 

Excluding Meat, Produce, Deli, Bakery & Continuity Bonus Items. Bring { 
Week Food Store Ad With You. We Will Match Like !tems or Equal! Qualit 

RTBU SRR BONER SRR 

> NB RR RE ANSE ERIE A NERS MERITS 

Baer, 
10 Ibs. or 
more 

@p. limit one 

aap e : 
Shortening 

Save your breath. 

Plant a tree to make 

moreoxygen. | | 703 GREENVILLE BLVD. «OPEN 24 HOURS Giasestt new  



Symposium Wwe Asteaoumman Entertainment 

Ciquip 

Purex Bleach 
(MIT ONE WITH AN ADDITIONAL 

  

  

‘Brazil’ Flies High 

There’s A Life After Python 
By ROBERT MAZZOLI 

Stat Writer 

S get something straight 
m the start. There is too 

© see in the movie Brazil. 
wever, there is a remedy for 

see Brazil again, and again, 
ain...ad infinitum. 

ber the song by XTC 
Senses Working Over- 

Easily, one could sit com- 
he theatre for a little 

yo hours, pay close atten- 
acuion, even take 

e could miss a great 
i ears are simply in- 

e for the visual and aural 
t Brazil 

oncerns the ultimate 
a bureaucracy of 

t strangles itself 
wn paperwork, lots of 

instance, the 
a paper pusher 

y. The dead fly lands in 
nachine, and thusly, 

Tuttle becomes Buttle 
reibly (even this small 
word is inadequate) 
his family and home 
ioned by the govern- 

work. For 

pens with 

whomever’s 

elevant 
Lowry, a nice civil 

who lives part of 

iream. The society he 

illed with indifferent 

cubicles, decorator 
Plastic surgeons and posh 
restaurants with not-so-posh 
meals (a little green slime here 
with a touch of purple there). Of 
course, he lives in a world of 
paperwork of which he is slowly 
growing weary of shuffling 

Brazil is a strange world, no 
doubt. The strangeness of it ail 
forces Sam more and more into 
his dream world of flying — fly- 

plumbing, 

  

ing without the aid of an aircraft 
In these dreams, n 

transformed into an Icarus-type 
character who tries to free a fair 
beauty from her cage. Literally, 
the woman of his dreams is real, 
and when he finally sees her, 
flesh, blood and all of that other 
good stuff, she 
obsession 

Sounds like a simple plot 
doesn’t it. 

Fooled you, but don’t fee! bad 
The plot fooled me, too 

There is very little simplic 
Terry Gilliam’s epic of U 
times. On the surface, you could 
swear you're watching some 
demented version of 1984. You 
are. Then when you get 
detail, you'll notice 
from other visual movies like 
Pink Floyd: The Wall, Gandhi, 

becomes his 

Vir. Sunshine ’ 
dea of laughing 
of course, sick 

8 h a blind man; now 

es down a bit easier 
s the key difference in 
new sitcom ‘‘Mr. Sun- 
which debuted March 28. 

st glance, one is tempted to 

t a sick show that cracks 
the expense of the 

t it does more good 

ow is about an acerbic, 
about to be divorced, 

t college professor who is 

d. In the first episode, by 

al count, there is one joke 

t touches on the sub- 

ndness 

e subject, for net- 
wish to dance on 

New Originals Band Offers Variety 

the toes of the sightless 

But ‘‘Mr 
and often is hilarious 
the writers seek not to 

the blind man, but to laug 

him; to treat him as an ord 

human being, not some 

armed superman, hero j 
thrower who just won the Olym- 

pics for America 

Too many times television 

treats disabilities the same way: a 

blind man who sees more than 
those with good eyes or a man in 

a wheelchair who achieves more 

than those with legs. To 1 

television, the disabled 1 

truly extraordinary 

Tales that harp on tt 

handicap theme only 

make the handicapped 

Sunshine’ works, 

because 

Blade Runner, Monty Python 

and the Holy Grail, Time Bandits 

and Gone With the Wind. 
In a way, you could roll up the 

visual impact of each of the 

aforementioned movies and still 
have room left over for more 
scenery in Brazil 

Amazing, huh? So amazing, in 

fact, that Universal almost did 
not release the film. Thank God, 
Gilliam fought for this movie 

But the movie is still strange 

performances abound 

throughout excellent perfor- 
mances from Jonathan Pryce 

(Sam), Robert De Niro (a 
renegade plumber), Katherine 

Helmond (Sam’s mom) and 

Michael Palin (the evil inter 

viewer) Costumes, sets, 

ematography, 
nsity well 

pace, 

damn, it’s a 

strange but great film 
Some { © scenes are 

tend to be the 

most men le. In one in- 

mother 
gala, 2 Sam 

understated 

stance, Sam throws a 

comes 
ssed 

ary suit pulls 

emands an in 
he hostess’s son 

> a penchant for 

c movies, Brazil 
pinion Brazil is 

of its kind I’ve 

in five years. It’s 

ke FEraserhead; strange, 

and engrossing 

, Brazil has a plot. And 

h more 

way as 10 

tivate those 
sabilities 

t icapped are 
freaks. They 

are people, plain and simple 

Jeffrey Tambor plays Paul 

Stark, al ‘Mr. Sunshine,”’ and 
ccomplished stage and 
rt (you may remember 

I Keaton’s boss in 
Mr. Mom or as Judge Al 

Wac n ‘Hill Blues’’) 
Barbar Babcock plays his 

landlc John Navin Jr 
6-year old sor and 

D’ Angelo is per 

secretary 
With a show about a blind 

neither 

is his 
Grace 

tas his caustic 

Scheduled To Rock The New Deli 
By DAVID BRADSHAW 

Stat Writer 

t not off rhythm, 

not off the target, 

ive rock band Off 

s a brand of music 

be pigeoned into the 
les David Blount, 

keyboardist, and lead 

t for the group, describes 

eclectic sound as a col- 

‘jazz, rock, pop and fu- 

’ 

sion... but not just that.”’ 

The band’s repertoire consists 

entirely of original tunes, ranging 

from fusion-influenced in 

strumentals to pop vocal songs 

Creating original music has been 
an important principle for the 

band since it was formed in the 

summer of 1985, the songs being 

written by Blount and guitarist 

John Shannon. 

When time permits, Off Center 

records their music at a studio in 

Blount ome, and one of their 
songs, ‘‘The Lamb,”’ is receiving 

some airplay on WZMB. In the 

near future, Blount hopes to get 

some of the music on WRDU and 
other North Carolina stations. 

Although the band was formed 

last July, they didn’t surface until 

the recent WZMB Battle of the 
Bands competition. Their perfor- 
mance earned them first place in 

the contest, a $300 cash prize and 

some local recognition. 
Aside from Blount and Shan- 

non, Off Center consists of Scott 

Patterson on drums and Morad 
Rowshan-Araghi on bass. Patter- 
son’s drumming provides a 
solidity and stability to the group 

sound which may reflect his ex- 

perience in the heavy metal bands 

Driver and Threshold 

Rowshan-Araghi, a_ self- 
described Pink Floyd fanatic, 

feels the diversity of influences 
within the group make for 
something to interest ‘‘just about 

anybody.”’ 
Off Center will perform for the 

' first time since the Battle of the 
Bands this Friday night at New 
Deli, along with Dirty Little 

Secrets, another predominately 

original local band 
Off Center will open the first 

set at 9:30 p.m., and Dirty Little 
Secrets will begin at 11 p.m. A $2 

* cover will be charged at the door. 

  

  

It's all about flights of tantasy. And the nightmare of reality. 
Terrorist bombings. And late night s 

True love. And creative plumbing. 

  
Terry Gilliam’s Bizzare film, ‘Brazil,’ fee turing Jonathan Pryce, 
Robert De Niro, lan Holm and Michael Palin is presently playing at 
the Plitt IV Theatres in the Carolina East Convenience Center. 
Gilliam, known for his work with Monty Py thon, proves that he can 
take his off-beat humor and carve a nice for himself in the film in- 
dustry outside the Python group. This Unive rsal Pictures film is rated 
R. 

man, Tambor is aware tt 

treading on rice paper 
“I have been terribly 

about this. For instance when 

bump into the wall, the laugh 
not a e bump. Th laugt 

the place wh he says 

w that was the We 

at fr 

Tambor t 

emiere 

t severed ties wit! 

ly heads to a 

newly separated or divo 

ple. He pr 

red and whi 

as he steps inside 

nises he v 

time he’s been ¢ 

* and Stark responds, 
le model.”’ 

‘There's 
ne: ‘bats use me as a role 

use me as ar 

mbor explains 

mode.’ You put that in print and 

he first 
a social mix- 

He’s scared. The line comes 
t false bravado 

or is very in- 
at the expense 

Everyone can 

u go, wow. B 

iniversal. This 

indness. It’s 
a great 
acerbic 

ose heart is shiver- 
ause he’s afraid 

get back out there in real life. 

has an 

cane is folded up t dinto He's afraid to ask for help. He 
his pocket. Naturally, ¢ ter mist everything for pity. 
ed blind man at a dance car 
quite a stir 

A woman asks, ‘‘Are you rea 

e I think he’s blind 

See ABC, Page 8 

From The Not So Right 

Pat Is Just Majorly Chafed 
By PAT MOLLOY 
Amécinm Extertatament Editor 

It’s time again. Time to talk of the litle things 
that accumulate over time and really 

consider myself a pleasent enough 

most pets (except poodles and Schnawer-like 

dogs), I watch Star Trek, and I bathe; therefore, I 

expect things and people to fall into place and 
assume a smooth groove. Unfortunately, life, in 

its ultra-splendid glory doesn’t always work out 
that way. 

I went to Fast Fare at around two in the m orn- 

ing to pick up a cup of badly-needed 

as I put my hand on the locked door 

butt. 
Debutantes. Who believes that in 

ple are still having their ‘‘coming 

Good lord, do us all a favor and just 
fair, I have a few friends who are ‘‘dets,”’ and I 

can take them in small doses — like cyanide 
They have phrases that only debs 

to know, which are highly reminiscert of the 
secret ‘‘Elk handshake.’’ Phrases such @ ‘‘I feel 
close,”’ and ‘‘don’t ya know,’’and ‘‘big kisses, big 
kisses.’’They also have names such @ Dawn, 
Ashley, and Katherine. You know what they talk 
about? They talk about jaunting around the south 

, [naice d the 
Fast Fare sign that clearly announced “open 24 

hours.’’ Try to figure it. Just another pan in the 
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Insiders Claim 
Casting Couch 
Still An Issue 

(UPI) — Many Hollywood ac- 

tresses are sexually harassed by 

their bosses but don’t expose the 

problem for fear of being brand- 

ed a ‘“‘troublemaker,’’ TV Guide 
magazine reported 

“Everybody is afraid. It makes 

people nervous just to talk about 

it, because suddenly you’re 
branded as a troublemaker, and 
suddenly, people don’t want you 
around,’’ Timothy Blake, head 

of the Screen Actors Guild 
Women’s committee, said in the 

March 29 issue 

“This town is full of people 
who think it doesn’t exist 

anymore but it does. It happens 

all the time to almost every girl I 

know. This town eats them up 

alive and spits them back old and 

useless,’’ talent manager Joan 
Greene said 

Actor Ed Asner, former guild 

president, said sexual pressure in 
Hollywood often was blatant 

“‘T know a girl who went to see 

an agent, and when she walked 
into his office he closed the door 
by pressing one button. He push- 

ed another, and a bed shot o 

the wall. That’s about as glari 

as it gets,’’ Asner told the 

magazine 
But some show business ex- 

ecutives blamed reports of sexual 

harassment on women who failed 

because of their acting, not for 

rejecting their bosses passes 
Tracy Groggins of ‘‘The Col 

bys’’ said she was fi f 
‘‘Magnum P.1I.’’ for refusing 

advances of a boss. But produce: 

Donald Bellisario said Groggin 

was fired because executives were 
disappointed n her 

performance.”’ 

Ana Alicia, now a star on 

“Falcon Crest,’’ revealed her ex 

perience with a television ex- 
ecutive 

“I went to interview for a 
series with a man who was a big 

name reputable producer. He 

said he liked me. He brought me 

back three times to read said 

I was perfect for the part,’’ Alicia 

told TV Guide 
“The last time he brought me 

back he closed the door. We were 
alone. He told me his wife didn’t 

understand him. I told him I 

didn’t like Him in that way. He 
turned on me. He said I would 
never work in this town again,’’ 

she said 

Stuntwoman Jean Coulter 

spent 15 years in showbusiness 

earning $40,000 or more, annual- 

ly, but she said she was 

blacklisted in 1980 for turning 

down the advances of nt 
coordinator for 
Goldberg productions. 

Spellir 

you and | would fall from grace. And that w ould 
wipe the smile right from my face.’’ Certanly a lot 
of thought went into that song. The guypro bably 
wrote it in the lavatory. Give it a rest 

The lingerie 
pissme off. I 

jué. I like 

industry really chafes me. They 
simply can’t leave a good thing alone. Atthe very 
instant I mastered the art of unbuckling a bra 
while hugging a girl, Maidenform developed a bra 

that buckles in front. 
God, am I mad. Folks, I spent hours,no, days 

of my life practicing to snap that hook jst right 
And I was good at it, too. I could snap atra at fif- 
ty yards. I’d just look at it and the damm thing 

caffeine . Just 

would fall off. 
have to angle my hand in a fashion that w ould 
make Silly Putty cringe. 

Morons trouble me to no end. You can spot 
them without much difficulty. I spoke toa m oron 

But noooo, not anymor. N ow I 

night before last as a matter of fact. Namailly, I 
the 80's peo- 

out” parties. 

stayin. Tobe 

are sup p osed 

would have simply ignored him, but he caght me 
while I was slightly intoxicated. 

1 was drinking a beer at Chico’s, talking toa 
guy standing net to me, and suddenly te started 
calling the bar tender ‘“‘honey,’’ and ‘‘sweet 
thing.’’ He was a moron. Give it a res, dudes. 
We're no longer in the days of the ‘‘old west.”’ 
Women nowadays are quite capable of repo nding 
to their given names. Give it a try, I bet you'll get 
where you want io go much faster, partner. 

Okay, I’m finished. I’ve vented my frusrations, 
for now. I can breathe easily with the know ledge 

of France as if it were a trip to the bathroom — that I'll no longer have to deal with 
which , incidentally, isn’t a bathroom — it’s a 
lavatory, dahhhling. 

Certain rock bands have ill effects on me. B ands 
such as Asia — which isn’t really a band —th ey’re 
just a few dudes who figured out how w slam a 
chord on a guitar and scream like coaking 
gazelles. Think about their lyrics. ‘“One lok from 

these 
troublesome subjects. 1 can traverse down town 
ready to deal with the stupid signs I'll ercou nter. 
Ready to deal with the debs (luv ya). Andquite on 
my guard and ready to deal with any morons who 
might come my way. My only hope is tha I don’t 
run into any geeks during my visit. Geeks, now 
they really churn my stomach.... 

ICHASE AT EVERYDAY LOW PRICE i8 

Off Center, which consists of (left to ight) Morad Rowshan-Aragi 

(bass), David Blount (vocals, guitar, leyb oards), Scott Patterson 

(drums) and John Shannon (guitar), aresch eduled to rock the New 

Deli along with Dirty Little Secrets on Fiday . Off Center will start at 

9:30 p.m. followed by Dirty Little Secres at 11 p.m. Off Center is a 
new progressive rock band formed lessfian a year ago. 

A far cry from the usual bar- 
rage of worn out classics or 

unknown new wave covers, the 

evening promises fresh entertain- 

ment for a town that should be 

ripe for it.  
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Ther. are same very good reasons 
to be afraid of the dark. 

Dunaway As Beverly Hills Madame 
TV movie to 
31 

be broadcast Marct 

For some reason,’’ Dunaway 
day, ‘“‘ev 

in hookers. They are a 
LOr 

Most men and we 
‘t know what m 

or why the 

RIGHT NIGH 
W you lane heang seared. 

10 be the rogha of your ie 

wu Hae 
MEW INET 

ONSOLIDATED 
'HEATRES 

E4308 196 5301 Geos Square Shopping Counter Classifieds | 
  

  
BUCCANEER MOVIE: 

7th Big Week! 

itcom “THE COLOR 
PURPLE” pc.13 ae 

  
  

isabled }---- — 
Special ECU Student Admission oupon 
{dmit 2 Students For The Price Of One 

ifter 5:30 p.m 
{ny Sun., Tues., Wed. or Thur 

The 
Color Purp 

BUCCANEER MOVI: 7563307 © Greenville Square Shopping Center 

CREXEEEEEEEE 

TIONAL ., 
Auto Service 

St - Street 

0345 
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FREE TOWING 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Blank Tapes. 
TOK UD 90 ! 2 
Maxell XLU190. 

112 E. 5th St... 2:   
COPCIOEIOLIIEOLOOIOOOLORD ODODE ED ODO DO LD ODED OD LOO I~ >I > OO+ bE >, 

Students 

& Hatteras” 
& ammocks 

Needs You!! 
Work Your Own Hours 

NO Weekends 
Easy to Learn 

Pty 1104 Clark St. 
8:00-5:00 Mon-Fri 

Phone Calls, Please 
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  It’s Eas 
For $40\ : ist receive at least a even if you don’t finance 

your purchase. Use it Motor ¢ ; RN I ns ign 
ite EN Hicense between _ toward your down Pay 

vena 
: 

ober 1, 1985 and Sep 

You are eligible for $400 

helor’s degree ora 

ment or get a check from 
Ford after the purchase 

| 
oo ber 30, 1986 
OF ¢ 

he tw QO) These Vehicles Are 
enon cnt Included In The Plan 

ord: Escort, Escort EXP. 
lempo, Mustang, 

or lease 

Phe amount of your pre- 
approved credit is deter- 
mined by the qualified 
vehicle vou buy 

For Pre-apy 

Credit from 
Credit Mercury: Lynx, lopaz, B You mus 

able employi 

on All Frames, Sunglasses, 
and Contact Lenses... 

Everyday. 
iter frames w choose 
Oe retail procs, The 

enter at the Tipton Annex 5 | rf vor (eee : ae of your qua i 150 ) ailabke at The Eye Care Center 5 : Ie F-150 & F-25¢ exam hours cle purchase 

hunderbird 

If a vehicle is not in Capri, Cougar 
Ford Truck: Aerostar, 

Bronco IL, Ranger, 

dealer stock, it must 
be ordered by June 1, 
1986. Delivery of all 
vehicles must be taken 
by August 31, 1986. 

begins withir 

sufficient to cover ordi 
nary living expenses a For complete details on 

how to get your $400 
plus Pre-approved ¢ redit, 

ESE GC, Phone 7569 your vehicle paym iz : 
ri I 
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OCPTOMETNIC 
0.0. €YE CARE CENTER: 

For Frame Selection and Eye Examinations: 
224 Greenville Blvd. (Tipton Annex) 

Phone 756-9404 

Dr. Peter Hollis @
O
O
e
 

o LB®H®LHDDOBLB®OOH®O®DGGHOGHOGOGHGGHD®OODHOSSOOOO6 DOOQOO® 

@ Your credit record, if 
you have one, must indi 
cate payment made as 
agreed 

call the toll-free number 
today. 
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by Berke Breathed Undercover Cats a pa SAS 
| mA. DON'T ! AND MY OPINION’ IS 5 : We Owe?) 5 ( eae pee, = 
| poe MY UFE THAT I DON'T APPROVE “| /_,| | AND Now You'Re | = aA aes. | at 
| OF YOUR GIRLS. YOUR ASSOCIATING =| NW x : j : : 
| RAS) < ee | 1 Ag A. rane 6 y IM NOM JOB. YOUR CLOTHES, | t WITH LARGE 

TO NATING YOUR CAR ANP YOUR Lae 
LUMA ed MIRRORED CEILING! 

Tern vs Hen Scab et 
Ritky Savon mage ye yn but post an ANTY | 

. ; yf { 

{ | ee 
ee 1 

a Ded * 5 

yee inv! 

~—® 

4 : _. By BRYANT 
71 onnio!! Sore Bony \ MH PooR Guys OYIN" ny LETS GETTA PIZZA. IT MBY 

HAS BEEN STABBED] | TH’ STREET AN NOBODY TAKE OUR MINDS OFFA MAN 
4 KN + AGAINS CARES! WHAT IS QUR , qy INKUMANITY 

  
ATTA SHEHEY ae g — yy Wann 

    
2 OAS fare u Nascl YnoUth y SoveLove & CheRry 

os rt a ‘ ° CAUTION ° Vian-O-Stick By JARRELL & JOHNSON aa 

| RADIOACTIVE 
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Walkin’ the Plank SSS Ses) Carolinian 
ae 

hes | EF 

No 

ACROSS 

        
  

  

\T You IN THE 
FACE Wrid ASoosY 

ST \. BRASSIERE     
moistur 

41 Deep yearning 
nae rc + 42 Swift 

AND OF COURSE, THE HANDY 44 Part of “to be 
WORK OF THE CONSTRUCTION. 46 Infinite duratior 
PROTESTERS. 48 Parts of 

\ a skeleton 

51 Winter vehicle 26 Decay 

                            
  
  
  

  

Focus On : FOR HEALTHY | 
America’s c | BABIES... |! 
Future eo (ral 
Help Prevent 

uEY Ry GREAT CAN I BRING ~_ Q | Birth Defects 
ONIGHT AT MY rae / ANYTHING ? Support the 

AND WE ALL WANT   
approved credit, | / al R |] WA Vaal te 2 ©) | build a stron 

na ' \ ; a, ; foundation with 
1-457-4065 ys t | ~ . Be good prenatal care. 

  
  

  
  
       



THE BAST CAROLINIAN Sports 
Bowling Toward Olympics 

Annual TKE Boxing Tourne 
By SCOTT COOPER asses and did 

Baseballers Drop T 
By SCOTT COOPER 

& ‘ 
TIM CHANDLER 

Sports Eattors 

the game at 44 
victory with two 

i e ttom of the 10th 
singled, le ) nd lat I 10 doubled and 
scored on ors t ollowing single by 
single. This cut ert? 
2-1 after Knicely and Hertz contributed 

LP asa cate 

ment was a success and the 
money earned will be going to a 
good cause 

St. Judes Hospital in Ten- 
considerable 
Miller-Lite 

nessee will get a 

donation 

al results ~ 
fournament 

NOt specific 

$ were mat- 

1986 TKE Boxing 
Note: the classes a 

rT weights as closely as 

130-pound class, 
e Keith Ly won by 

Vanceboro’s 

ravelock 
decis C 
Charles Adar 

he 140-150 pound class, 
v was ‘“‘the exciting 
fight,’’ Stephen McAllister won 
by decision over Bethel’s Eddie 
Peele 

In ne 

Greenville’s 

most 

150-160 pound 
Raleigh Berry 

class 

won 

hree Ove 
s ce re Rams. The 

Bradberry’s 

i two 

le win. For 

Sun. March 30, 1986 

g James 
CAA action 

e win, Johnson picked up 
his 30th career pitching victory 

After two scoreless innings, the 
Bucs took a 2-0 lead as Bradberry 
homered after a David Ritchie 
single 

In the bottom of the sixth, the 
Dukes exploded for three runs 
Ivanicki and Robert 
Trumbo blasted a two-rum 
homer. Rod Buddie’s sacrifice fly 
then gave JMU a 3-2 advantage 

JMU tacked on another run as 
Schwartz reached on an error and 
later scored on a Scott Mackie 
double 

singled 

ee 

“‘He Missed The Tag’’ 
No, this is not Bob Uecker. It is VCU comh T ony Guzzo arguing a call against the Pirates in earlier season action at Harrington Field. The Bucs wm the game back on March 11. ECU will be in action this after- noon at 3 pm in Raleigh when they take on NC. State. 

By TIM CHANDLER 
Amtstamt Sports Editor 

Three ECU students may find 
themselves bowling for the gold 
in the 1988 Olympic games. The 
three students are Loleta Lee, 
Lewis Kendrick and Wade Pen- 
dagill 

All three students are trying 
out for the Team U.S.A. bowling 
squad. Team U.S.A. not only 
compete in the Olympics, but 
also the World Games, and Pan 
American Games 

The three competed in Raleigh 
1 22 for the right to earn 

a berth in the regionals to be held 
Jacksonville, Flor 
on July 

They will be r 
North Carc 

Bowling Allia 

If the three advance past t 
vals, they will onl 

esentin 

rounds to go to t 
part of the team 

The date fc 
tionals has 
unced 

Results 
by decision over Mike Clayton 
from Goldsbor« 

In the 160-pound class, 
Plymouth’s Tommy Johnson 
defeated Greenville’s Ray Sharpe 
by decision 

In the upper 160-pound class, 
ECU student Bobby Harbin 
retired to George Willoughby 
from Cherry Point 

Goldsboro’s James Thompson 
knocked out ECU student Don 
Hicks in the second round of 
their upper 170-pound class 

In The heavyweight division 
(200 pounds and over), Anthony 
Torres of Jacksonville won by 
decision Charlottesville, 
Va., native Mike Harrison 

In an unscheduled extra bout 
matching a pair of heavyweights, 
Jacksonville’s John Jackson 
knocked out Chris Simpson of 
Winterville in the second round 

Weekend 
The Pirates came back to tie 

game in the top of the eighth 
Sullivan led with a double. Two 
outs later, Cockrell was hit by a 
pitch, and both runners later ad 

on a passed ball. Catcher 
*s clutch single enabled 

over 

both runners to score 

The Rams picked up a pair in 
the eighth as Jeff Garber walked 

See PIRATES, page 11 
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The trip to the regional t 
ment will be an all-expense 
trip for the three 

ee, 2 
Petersburg, Va., sz 

honor for her to go 

regionals. ‘‘Il was real excited 

when I found out that I made it 
stated Lee, ‘‘but I still have t 
climb the ladder some more 

“Twas real excited when 7 Found 
out that I made it, but I -till have 
to climb the ladder some more.’ 

—Loleta Lee 
Lee also said t 

frest 

ECU Lady T 

I e had 
»f 188 

Kendrick, a 

Fayette 
from 

Page | 

Kend 
Wade 

Sports Fact 
Apr. 3, 1936 

ake 

Thurs 

TOM O'HARA — TKE Photo Lat 
These opponents are shown competing in the finals of the 11th annual 
TKE Boxing Tournament on Thursday een ing. 

Men, Women Defeat 
By DAVID McGINNESS 

Sports Writer 

The 1986 spring season pro- 
gresses for the ECU varsity tennis 
teams, and both the men’s and 
women’s teams are just under the 
S00 mark in their spring records. 

In their last three matches, the 

women went 1-2, defeating UNC- 
Wilmington 6-3 on March 23, 
while falling to Ohio University 
8-1 on March 25, and to David- 
son College 9-0 on March 16. 

The women’s spring record 
now stands at 2-3, while their 
Overall tally for 1985-86 is 9-5. 

No. 1 singles player Ann 
Manderfield is still out with an 
ankle injury, but did play in a re- 
cent exhibition doubles match. 

The ione winner against Ohio 
was Lisa Eichholz, who played at 
the No. 2 singles spot. Eichholz 
defeated Traci Kenan 6-3, 14, 
6-3. 

In men’s competition, the 
Pirates’ record now stands at 4-6. 

The Bucs were beaten by the 
Harvard ‘‘B’’ team 9-0 on March 
28. 

On March 27, the Pirates lost 
6-3 against Virginia Tech. 
Although the Bucs came back to 
win two of three doubles mat- 
ches, the overall match was 
already out of reach due a 5-1 
deficit after the singles play. 

Among the winning matches 
for ECU against Va. Tech were 
Greg Loyd’s 3-6, 7-4, 6-2 three- 
set win over Charlie Petusky. 
John Taylor And John Melhorn 
defeated Calhoun and 
Wooldridge 64, 7-6 and Pat 
Campanero and John Anthony 
took care of Petusky and Hagge 
6-1, 6-3. 

On March 26, the r 
Pfieffer College 6-3 
strong singles 
Melhorn, Loyd, Campanero and 
Todd Sumner. Double l 
from the Bucs was even m 
pressively consistent 
all three of those matches, two ir 
straight sets 

On March 24, the Bues fell 6-3 
to High Point College. Cam 
panero and Sumner provided the 
only singles wins for ECU. In 
doubles, Melhorn and Bill Wing 
defeated their High Point op- 
ponents in three sets, 3-6, 6-2, 
6-3. 

On March 23, Guilford came 
away from their match with ECL 
with an 8-1 victory. The lone win 
ners from ECU in that match 
were Melhorn and Wing, who 
won their No. 3 doubles match 

In what may have been the 
upset surprise of the season, ECL 
blanked a favored UNC 

play 

They swep 

The r 

day at 

women 

Greensb: 

Tuesday’s editi 
Carolinian 

The men will see action next 
A 8, when the 
Point College away a 

The women play next 
» when they take o 

Charlotte at home. Match time 
set for 3 p.m and all interested 
Parties are welcome to come 
out and support the L ady Pirates 

Intramural 

Golf 

Tournament 
By ST H k 

second t 
he underdogs 
Oracket by surpr 

N’s raquetball doubles 
Anyone interested in becor 

an aerobic instructor should call 

the intramural office in Memorial 
Gym for additional inf n 

There are openings 
photographers and artists as well 

Anyone interested should prepare 

4 portfolio and schedule an inter 
view in advance 

Outdoor Recreation 

M & F 1:30-6 

T & Th 3-5 pm 

Training Room 

10-12 ar 

24 pm 

M-Th 

M-Th  



‘Hawks 

rman advises netters in earlier action. 

Ry DAVID COLBY catrtoating Writer 
sod Sarfing Cab President 

East Carolina 
Myrtle 

EE 

aster 

Sunny weather 

eezes com 
north swell to 

ions all 

he water temperature 

nid 40's 

wit 
requiring full 

and gloves 

Pirates Top JMU 

in Extra Innings 
ied from page 10 

ntramural 

Golf 

surnament 

PEPHANIFE DEW 
TRS Sunt Writer 

golf classic 

il 14-15 at the 

Coutry Club 

are from 8-10 am 

winners of 

*s divisions 

idatory par 

players are en- 

Pick up 

204 
) participate 

nformation in 

: quetball doubles 

ended with sur- 

nd Mike Shytle 

vision cham- 

Randy Crews and 

underdogs of the 

division, beat 

Bradsher and 

in two straight 

15-10, 15-8, 

had steadily 

way through the 

ket after falling in the 

atch to Ed Jimenez 

Herald. After facing 

ez and Herald combo a 

, ths ume victorious, 

jerdogs’ took the losers 

ket by surprise. Despite the 

Crews and Irrera took the 

ee doubles title. 

yone interested in becoming 

1erobic instructor should call 

» intramural office in Memorial 

or additional information. 

There are openings for 

tographers and artists as well. 

Anyone interested should prepare 

1 portfolio and schedule an inter- 

ew in advance. 

Outdoor Recreation 

M & F — 1:30-6 pm 

T & Th — 3-5 pm 

{ Irrera 

Training Room 

M-Th — 10-12 am 

M-Th 24 pm 

being a necessity. No one seemed 

to mind the water temperature, 

however, since the waves were 

head high and over-head all 

weekend 

The highlight of the trip was 

the contest with UNC-Chapel 

Hill on Sunday. The contest was 

held in perfect conditions at Bux 

ton, just north of the Hatteras 

lighthouse 

ECU’s Johnny Ghee, who took 

top honors in the event, express- 

ed his opinions on the ideal con 

ditions. ‘‘Those were the best 

waves we've ever held a contest in 

during the three years I've been 

on the team.’ 

Todd Parker, who placed se- 

ond in the competition, added 

t ‘‘The waves were breaking 

so far out from the beach that it 

was hard for the judges to see the 

surfers."’ Todd caught the 
a 

longest waves of the contest and 

nearly won, but Johnny Ghee 

seemed to put more maneuvers 
into each ride. 

Most of the ECU squad had 

not been in the water this year, 

except for the spring-break trip to 

Florida. Freshman Blair Riddick, 

who placed third overall, com- 

mented, ‘‘We didn’t know what 

to expect from Chapel Hill, 

because they had a brand new 

team since last fall.” 
The Tarheels proved to be nc 

match for the Pirates as each 

preliminary heat was won by an 

ECU surfer. Johnny Ghee, Todd 

Parker, Blair Riddick, and Gor 

don Van Sant all won their first 

heats — scoring ten points each 

for ECU and advancing into the 

finals. The Pirates also took six 
of the top-eight individual plac- 

ings to seal up their victory over 

An ECU surfer shows how to ride tne waves. 

OF LITE BEER, AND YOU C 
IN RUSSIA, PARTY 

THERE’S ONLY ONE LITE BEER. 
MILLER LITE. 
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Surfing Club Rolls; Defeat Tar Heels 
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score each wave 
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yn 
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RAY BAN Sunglasses 

1486 Milier 

gtor 

tic 

Bre 

ce 

ar 

more 

This Style Frame 
With Single Vision Rx 

Lenses for only 

$2795 

All Other Frames 

30% to 60% OFF 
with purchase of RX Lenses 

30% OFF 

Otter Good Tt hrough 4/7/86 

 



 



. Prices in this ad good thru USDA Choice Beef Chuck - Bone-In  “"Sinuay. Apri 6. 1986 

CHUCK 
| ROAST G 5° 
[Foon Lion ptr. 
WHOLE FRYERS 

| | g : | i 

; Holly Farms ! 
3 Grade A 

| BONELESS YELLOW SQUASH] "SEEDLESS. 
| CHUCK ROAST | tomatoes GRAPES is 138 ae ai 99-., 

USDA Choice Beef a 59: oy Thompson 
  

| STEW BEEF ORANGE JUICE | CABBAGE USDA Choice Extra Lean 

: ee Mopicana 

| 99: TL CHOICE, ae | 12 02. 
Frozen 

Paul Riunite | Coca os 
Masson Wine Cola Beer ‘$598 $259 $115 *979 

2 Liter a Cafteine Free Coke, 
Caffeine Fre pone ther mry Coke, 

VEGETABLES E00 S SPREAD _KAL mT CAT FOOD 
Green Giant 303 Can - Cut Or French 

Style Green Beans/Whole Kernel Or Cream 
Style Corn/Sweet Peas  


